Perfect Day

5H

 3-5 Rona Place, Tutukākā P: 09 434 3867
E: info@aperfectday.co.nz W: www.aperfectday.co.nz
Perfect Day offers SUP, kayaking, snorkelling in a tropical setting with
immersive marine experiences at the Poor Knights Islands Marine Reserve.
Daily trips include all equipment, lunch and tuition, with visits inside the
World’s Largest Seacave, incredible Māori history, and spiritual significance.

Red Door Gallery

3G

 7 The Braigh, Waipū P: 021 089 18542
E: reddoorgallerywaipu@gmail.com FB: reddoorgallerywaipu
The historic Old Fire House in Waipū has been transformed into a hot new art
destination. Recycled Stained Glass • Kete • Print • Original Paintings • Bespoke
Furniture • Ceramics • Wooden Wall Hangings • Metal Sculptures • Mosaics •
Handmade Jewellery. Something for everyone! Thursday-Sunday 10am-4pm.

Ruakākā Beach Front Motel

Otuihau Whangārei Falls, Whangārei

WHANGÄREI AND SURROUNDS
Taitokerau Northland’s only city is a place where stunning scenery,
vibrant arts and culture, and unique attractions and activities
collide. The picturesque Town Basin is lined with restaurants and
cafes and the city centre offers up retail therapy, art galleries,
museums, guided tours and more. Several communities line the
coast, from magical Mangawhai and Bream Bay in the south, to
Whangārei Heads, the Tutukākā Coast, and Oakura in the north,
each with their own unique culture. Just off-shore lie the Poor
Knights Islands, a top rated dive site and natural playground.
Don’t miss the range of stunning walking trails, wildlife experiences
or world-famous beaches while you explore this area.
ActionZone

4G

 129 Port Road, Whangārei P: 09 438 1028
E: play@actionzone.co.nz W: www.actionzone.co.nz
ActionZone is the only venue in Northland offering full family entertainment
under one roof. Strike it lucky in TENPIN, battle it out in LASER TAG,
lose yourself in a world of ARCADE GAMES then refuel with food & drinks
from our café.

Adventure Forest

5G

 Maruata Road, Glenbervie Forest, Whangārei P: 09 459 4485
E: info@adventureforest.co.nz W: www.adventureforest.co.nz
Tree-mendous. Located between Whangārei Falls and Tutukākā Coast,
Adventure Forest offers high thrill challenges up the tree-tops in the
Glenbervie Forest. 12 levels, 30 ziplines – a family-friendly must-do packed
with fun and action.

Big Cats @ Kamo Wildlife Sanctuary

 124 Gray Rd, Kamo, Whangārei P: 09 435 0110
E: office@bigcats.co.nz W: www.bigcats.co.nz
Big Cats is home to a variety of endangered cats including lions, tigers,
leopard and cheetah. The sanctuary has Bronze self-directed visits to
Silver and Gold guided tours with hand-feed experience opportunity.

Cheviot Park Motor Lodge

5F

4G

 1 Cheviot Street, Woodhill, Whangārei P: 09 438 2341
E: cheviot-park@xtra.co.nz W: www.cheviotpark.co.nz
We offer spacious studio, one-bedroom and three-bedroom self-contained
motel accommodation ideally located for accessing Whangārei City, Whangārei
Hospital, Kensington Stadium and Barge Park. All our air-conditioned rooms are
ground-floor, with smart TV’s, access to our swimming and spa pools and BBQ area.

3G

Manea Footprints of Kupe

6C

Māngungu Mission

7D

Okopako Lodge

6C

 41 Hokianga Harbour Drive, Opononi P: 021 221 2768
E: bookings@maneafootprints.co.nz W: www.maneafootprints.co.nz
Manea is a cultural encounter, journeying into te ao Māori. Feel the warmth
of our welcome as we share our stories and traditions. Our tour is a 60-minute
multisensory journey of guided storytelling through art, taonga, film, performance,
digital interaction, and the splendour of Hokianga’s natural surroundings.
 Motukiore Road, Horeke P: 09 401 9624
E: mangungu@heritage.org.nz W: www.mangungumission.co.nz
The Māngungu Mission was established on the shores of the Hokianga in
1828, with the 1830’s Mission House the only surviving part of the original
waterfront settlement. It is the site of the largest signing of the Treaty of
Waitangi with over 70 chiefs signing before a crowd of up to 3,000 people.

 115 Ruakākā Beach Road, Ruakākā P: 09 432 7166
E: info@ruakakabeachfront.co.nz W: www.ruakakabeachfrontmotel.co.nz
The best beachfront motel in Northland! Experience soft sand and blue
ocean right on your doorstep in our recently refurbished beachfront motel.
We offer 18 self-contained units of all sizes - 11 of them with views of the
Bream Bay coastline.

 140 Mountain Road, Whirinaki P: 0274 527 173
E: info@okopako.co.nz W: www.okopako.co.nz
Okopako Lodge provides accommodation to families, groups and individuals
where you can recharge amongst panoramic views of the Hokianga, gardens
and native forest. Enjoy the harbour and cultural activities nearby. Stargaze
and listen to Kiwi and Ruru at night.

Semenoﬀ Stadium

The Kauri Museum

4G

2F

 51 Okara Drive, Whangārei P: 09 430 4833
E: bookings@nect2021.co.nz FB: northlandeventscentreWhangarei
Semenoﬀ Stadium is a multipurpose events centre catering for conferences,
meetings, functions, festivals, concerts and sporting events, with a range of
multi-functional spaces. Northland Events Centre (2021) Trust has a regional
focus providing a centre for social and cultural organisations.

 5 Church Road, Matakohe P: 09 431 7417
E: info@kaurimuseum.com W: www.kaurimuseum.com
Far more than a museum of timber, this huge Museum has stories of the
Māori of the north eastern Kaipara, of European pioneers, of foresters and
sawmillers, gum diggers and farmers, and of business people, fishers and
the families who have made this area their home.

The Fish and Jandal

The Woodturners Kauri Gallery & Studio

4G

3E

 2013 Whangārei Heads Road, McLeod Bay, Whangārei Heads
P: 021 489 712 E: fishandjandal@gmail.com W: www.fishandjandal.nz
Enjoy a fabulous escape by the sea and explore coastal Whangārei Heads!
Located in scenic McLeod Bay this beautiful one-bedroom apartment is
directly opposite a beach. Relax and soak up the unobstructed waterfront
views and stunning sunsets. Close to walks, cafes & takeaways.

 71 River Road, Dargaville P: 09 439 4975
E: kauriinfo@xtra.co.nz W: www.thewoodturnersstudio.co.nz
Browse Rick Taylor’s gallery and marvel at the many different grains and
colours of Ancient Kauri turned pieces, both functional and artistic. Fiddleback,
mottled and whitebait grains, green, rich browns and golden colours of this
unique ancient wood. Wood sales, posting service, tuition also given.

The Gallery & Café Helena Bay Hill

Waiotemarama Falls Lodge

6G

 1392 Old Russell Road, Helena Bay P: 09 433 9616
E: pete@galleryhelenabay W: www.galleryhelenabay.co.nz
Located in beautiful subtropical gardens surrounded by magnificent bush
with seaviews overlooking Helena Bay, on Northland’s east coast. Visit our
gallery and wander through our lush gardens, then relax in the café enjoying
the spectacular view and delicious food prepared on site.

The Irish Wolf

6C

 356 Waiotemarama Gorge Road P: 09 405 8702
E: cpettus@rocketmail.com W: www.waiotemaramafalls.com
Extraordinary tranquility. Fully furnished 2B/2B home nestled in native forest
minutes from Opononi. Your hosts have extensive local knowledge and live
just out of sight. The enormous year-round vegetable garden will delight you
as will the glowworms only metres from your front door.

4G

 7 Vine Street, Whangārei P: 09 430 8081
E: theirishwolf01@gmail.com FB: TheIrishWolf
As the only Irish bar in Whangārei, The Irish Wolf brings a little bit of
Ireland, and we serve the best pint of Guinness in Whangārei. The friendly
atmosphere, great music, great food and outstanding staﬀ will make your
visit a memorable one.

Tutukākā Surf Lessons

 2/11 Marina Road, Tutukākā P: 027 306 7047
E: surf@tutukakasurf.co.nz W: www.tutukakasurf.co.nz
Tutukākā surf lessons are held at the picturesque Sandy Bay. Our surf
instructors can teach the basics for absolute beginners, or how to make
the most of the wave if you have had lessons before. Wetsuit and board
included in 2 hours of surﬁng fun!

Waipū Cove Resort

5H

3G

4G

4G

Waewaetorea Passage, Bay of Islands

BAY OF ISLANDS
There’s more to this aquatic playground than meets the eye. Rich
in history and culture, this is where many of the pivotal moments in
Aotearoa New Zealand’s story happened, including the signing of
the Treaty of Waitangi on what is now the Waitangi Treaty Grounds.
Exploring the 144 islands that make up the bay is easy with an
abundance of activities, from adventurous parasailing to laid-back
sailing and everything in between. Quaint seaside towns like Russell
and Paihia line the edges of the bay, and inland villages and towns
like Kerikeri and Kawakawa provide plenty to see and do. Don’t miss
the historical and cultural sites, stunning waterfalls or fresh local
produce served up in superb eateries.

Dive! Tutukaka

5H

Alix Apothecary

 3-5 Rona Place, Tutukākā P: 09 434 3867
E: info@diving.co.nz W: www.diving.co.nz
Dive! Tutukaka offers interactive and immersive marine experiences in, on
or under the water at the Poor Knights Islands Marine Reserve in one of the
top ten dive sites in the world - rated by Jacques Cousteau - offering SUP,
kayaking, snorkelling and PADI training to instructor level.

 1 Williams Road, Selwyn Mall, Paihia P: 021 735 559
E: sharon@alix.co.nz FB: alixapothecary
Looking for ways to treat yourself? Discover Alix Apothecary. Hands-on Mini
Facial $20pp (1 to 4 people sessions). Showcases Alix unique skincare system,
made in Aotearoa, designed to achieve your ultimate skin health. My Perfume
Bar ($49pp) + Essential Oil Dispensary. Design your signature scent.

Fat Camel Café

4G

Aroha Island Accommodation, Campgound & Eco Centre 8F

Barefoot Sailing Adventures

3G

4G

Hundertwasser Art Centre

4G

Judge House of Ale

4G

Kiwi North: Museum, Kiwi House & Heritage Park

4F

 81 Dent Street, Town Basin, Whangārei P: 09 430 4240
FB: HundertwasserArtCentre W: www.hundertwasserartcentre.co.nz
Experience art and nature in perfect harmony in a unique architectural project
dedicated to artist, visionary and ecological activist, Friedensreich Hundertwasser.
Discover an exhibition of Hundertwasser’s artwork, Wairau Māori Art Gallery, an
activity centre, afforested rooftop, café-restaurant and a museum store. Open 7 days.
 57 Walton Street, Vinetown, Whangārei P: 09 438 6483
E: judgealehouse@gmail.com W: www.judgehouseofale.co.nz
The Judge is located in Whangārei’s central CBD, just a short walk from the
Town Basin. Our traditional pub offers something for everyone with a great
value casual dining menu, garden bar, big screen TV’s for your favourite sports
match, TAB kiosk and gaming room.
 500 State Highway 14, Maunu, Whangārei P: 09 438 9630
E: reception@kiwinorth.co.nz W: www.kiwinorth.co.nz
Kiwi North is home to the only kiwi house in Northland, the Whangārei
Museum and Heritage Park. Featuring a museum of natural and local history,
a nocturnal kiwi house including native species such as gecko and tuatara,
and collection of unique Victorian heritage buildings.

KAURI COAST AND HOKIANGA

Lodge Bordeaux

4G

 361 Western Hills Drive, Whangārei P: 09 438 0404
E: info@lodgebordeaux.co.nz W: www.lodgebordeaux.co.nz
Located within walking distance of Whangārei’s CBD, restaurants, attractions
and conference facilities, award-winning Lodge Bordeaux offers luxury
accommodation to the discerning traveller and executive corporate market.
The ambience and decor are a celebration of sophistication and elegance.

Love world-class beaches?

 Waipū E: info@promotewaipu.co.nz W: www.promotewaipu.co.nz
Then you’ll really love Waipū! Our popular seaside village is steeped in
history with all-year-round entertainment and events, glow worm caves
and bushwalks, topped off with super friendly locals – what’s not to love?
“We’re loving it here… and we’d love to see you here too!”

Mangawhai Golf Club

3G

2G

Mangawhai Heads Holiday Park

2H

 2 Mangawhai Heads Road, Mangawhai Heads P: 09 431 4675
E: stay@mhhp.co.nz W: www.mangawhaiheadsholidaypark.co.nz
Breathtaking views of a stunning lagoon style harbour & dunes, Mangawhai
Heads Holiday Park oﬀers a relaxing holiday on a pristine white sandy beach.
Powered & non-powered sites, playground, cabins, only 90 minutes north
of Auckland. Looking forward to welcoming you to our piece of paradise.

Mangawhai Museum

PhatHouse Brewery Bar & Taproom

7F

Pompallier Mission

7F

7F

Charlottes Kitchen

Before you head off on your travels, we ask you
to take the Tiaki Promise; to care for Aotearoa
New Zealand and Taitokerau Northland, for now
and for future generations. Care for our land, our
forests, and our precious landmarks. Respect
our oceans, their power and their ecosystems.
Protect our natural beauty and the life that
inhabits our natural spaces. Travel lightly and
where you can, give back more than you take.
Travel safely on our roads, and act responsibly as
you explore our natural playgrounds. And lastly,
respect our local customs, our culture, and our
people, both those who came before and those
who will come after.

7F

Duke of Marlborough Hotel

7F

7F

Te Waimate Mission

7E

Thunder Trike Tours

7F

 46 Otamarua Road , Russell P: 09 403 8270
E: sage@paroabay.com W: www.thelindisgroup.com
We do not have to look far for inspiration at Sage, our restaurant at Paroa Bay
Winery. From the end of the fishing line cast into the Bay of Islands to the
orchard doors of our suppliers, our locally grown and sourced ingredients
combine seamlessly into a refreshingly creative New Zealand take on cuisine.
 344 Te Ahu Ahu Road, Waimate North P: 09 405 9734
E: tewaimate@heritage.org.nz W: www.tewaimatemission.co.nz
Walk in the footsteps of Charles Darwin who arrived on the doorstep
of Te Waimate in 1835 and was enchanted by the Mission Station and
New Zealand’s first English farm.

 Maritime Building, Marsden Road, Paihia P: 021 022 70714
E: info@thundertriketours.co.nz W: www.thundertriketours.co.nz
Climb aboard our V8 Chevrolet Trikes, buckle up and enjoy the ride of
your life! We offer a unique tourist experience exploring the beautiful
Bay of Islands with 30 & 60 minute tours, with the wind in your hair and
a sense of total freedom!

Tohu Whenua

6F:7D:7E:7F:8F:8G

 Bay Of Islands and Hokianga
FB: TohuWhenua W: www.tohuwhenua.nz
Discover Tohu Whenua, a network of our nation’s most treasured places.
Visit nine of our best heritage experiences in Te Tai Tokerau Northland
to learn the stories of our beginnings – there’s something for everyone.
See map for locations and website for opening hours.

Waitangi Treaty Grounds

7F

 Tau Henare Drive, Waitangi P: 09 402 7437
E: info@waitangi.org.nz W: www.waitangi.org.nz
Waitangi Treaty Grounds welcomes you on a journey of discovery through
Aotearoa’s most important historic site. Explore the two contemporary
museums, Te Whare Rūnanga, Treaty House, traditional Māori waka, the
carving studio and enjoy a full programme of tours and cultural performances.

Zane Grey’s Restaurants and Bars

 69 Marsden Road, Paihia P: 09 402 6220
E: info@zanegreys.co.nz W: www.zanegreys.co.nz
Perfectly situated on Paihia’s waterfront in the stunning Bay of Islands.
The ultimate in choice with casual all-day dining at The Dock or refined
evening dining within The Aquarium. Zane Grey’s is the ideal events
venue with unique indoor and outdoor function space.

 35 The Strand, Russell P: 09 403 7829
E: info@theduke.co.nz W: www.theduke.co.nz
The Duke of Marlborough – Hotel, Bar & Restaurant. The Duke is New
Zealand’s oldest licensed hotel, sitting on the waterfront in Russell.
Our Hotel is a great place to recharge the batteries, catch up with friends
or simply enjoy the moment.

7F

Kaiaraara Rocks (Duke’s Nose), Whangaroa ©RoadyNZ

Explore

7F

HAERE MAI WELCOME
Welcome to Te Tai Tokerau Northland, Aotearoa New Zealand’s
northernmost, and only subtropical region. This map is designed
to help you discover the best of the region, whether that’s the
natural beauty of our outdoor spaces, unique and legendary
experiences, our contrasting coastlines and aquatic playgrounds,
or the spiritual journey to the top of the country. Take the time to
explore a little deeper, stay a little longer, and venture off the beaten
track. We know you’ll find something special here.
If you need expert advice during your stay, drop by one of our local
information centres. You’ll find Aotearoa New Zealand’s official visitor
information network i-SITEs in Whangārei, the Bay of Islands, Kaitāia,
and the Hokianga, as well as independent visitor centres across the
region. Friendly and experienced staff can help you with information,
booking services and personalised travel recommendations.
WHANGĀREI i-SITE
92 Otaika Road,
Whangārei
P: 09 438 1079

BAY OF ISLANDS i-SITE
Paihia Wharf, Marsden Road,
Paihia
P: 09 402 7345

HOKIANGA i-SITE
29 State Highway 12,
Opononi, Hokianga
P: 09 405 8869

FAR NORTH i-SITE
Te Ahu, Corner Matthews
Avenue and South Road, Kaitāia
P: 09 408 9450

SAVOUR THE TASTE OF NORTHLAND
Enjoy fresh produce and delicious tipples at the source when
you eat in Taitokerau Northland. With a subtropical climate
providing ideal growing conditions you’ll find a wide range of local
produce from avocados to macadamia nuts, citrus fruit to olives,
and more. Artisan products are aplenty, including award-winning
cheeses, hot sauces, and gourmet preserves. Taitokerau Northland
is also the only region in Aotearoa New Zealand to grow tropical
fruits like bananas and pineapples. Surrounded by a lengthy
coastline, fresh kaimoana (seafood) is almost always on the menu
and hot dry summers produce rich full-bodied wines like awardwinning Chardonnays and unique varietals like Chambourcin
and Pinotage.
Dining options range from casual fish and chip shops to fine
dining restaurants. Sample the cream of the crop with exquisite
degustation menus served with ocean views or enjoy the
goodness of home-cooked farm-to-table food. You’ll also find
a thriving market scene where you can create your own ‘gate
to plate’ experience. The Whangārei Growers Market is the
country’s longest-running traditional growers market, and weekly
farmers, artisans, and hybrid markets run all over the region from
Mangawhai to Kaitāia, Paparoa to the Bay of Islands. No matter
where you go, you’ll be spoiled for choice.

8E

The spiritual top of the country is a must-visit for every traveller in
Aotearoa New Zealand. Te Rerenga Wairua Cape Reinga is as far
north as one can travel, where colliding oceans, an iconic lighthouse
and breathtaking views combine, however there is much more to
uncover at the top of the north. On the east coast, discover deep
water harbours, picturesque seaside villages like Mangōnui, and
postcard worthy beaches, whilst on the west the almost endless
stretch of sand known as Te Oneroa a Tōhē Ninety Mile Beach offers
up a range of activities. The main service town Kaitāia caters to all
essential needs for those who want to spend a little longer exploring
this expansive region.

7D

Fish Bay of Islands

 Paihia Wharf and Russell Wharf P: 027 205 4401
E: catch@ﬁshbayoﬁslands.com W: www.ﬁshbayoﬁslands.com
Our networking and close ties with professional ﬁshing guides in the area
enables us to organise the most appropriate ﬁshing option for your needs
at no extra cost to you. Locals with the longest history and knowledge
of charter ﬁshing in the Bay of Islands.

7F

Hokianga Harbour

6C

Great Escape Sailing

 Doug’s Boatyard, 1 Richardson Street, Ōpua P: 09 402 7143
E: sail@greatescape.co.nz W: www.greatescape.co.nz
Great Escape Sailing provides boats and instructors so you can sail by
yourself in the beautiful Bay of Islands, even if you’ve never sailed before.
We have a fleet of yachts from 20’ to 31’, perfect for exploring the many
bays and islands in our world-renowned cruising ground.

7F

 Hokianga
W: www. hokianga.com
Hokianga Harbour has a wealth of fun and excitement in the most beautiful
scenery in the world. Stay a while, relax, & enjoy. Hokianga is the perfect base
from which to explore & discover early Māori, Chinese and European history
framed by a unique coastal landscape.

Hokianga i-SITE Visitor Information Centre

6C

Ipipiri Bay of Islands i-SITE Visitor Information Centre7F

Carrington Estate - Karikari Winery

Kaipara Heritage Machinery Museum

3E

Kerikeri Mission Station

Dancing Petrel

 246 Kerikeri Road, Kerikeri P: 09 407 9236
E: kkmission@heritage.org.nz W: www.stonestore.co.nz
The Kerikeri Mission Station has two of New Zealand’s oldest buildings;
the Stone Store and Kemp House are essential sights for heritage lovers.
Inspired tours, an historic shopping experience, heritage gardens and the
Honey House café await you.

Kerikeri Park Lodge

Ahipara Holiday Park

9B

 168 Takahe Road, Ahipara P: 09 409 4864
E: ahiparaholidaypark@gmail.com W: www.ahiparaholidaypark.co.nz
Set on leafy grounds, this laid-back resort is a 5-minute walk from the white
sands of Ninety Mile Beach along Ahipara Bay. Accommodation options include
basic, standard and self-contained cabins, park motels, powered and tent sites.
Shared kitchen, lounge/dining area, TV, fireplace, ping pong. BBQ, free WiFi.

 Paihia Wharf, Marsden Road, Paihia P: 09 402 7345
E: paihia@fndc.govt.nz W: www.isite.nz/find-an-isite
Offering a wide range of services and information including accommodation,
attractions, activities, bus, train, ferry, DOC campsites, Cape Brett track and
Twin Coast Cycle Trail. Plus a great range of gifts and locally made products
are available. Find us in the heart of Paihia next to the wharf.

8F

8F

 494B Kerikeri Rd, Kerikeri P: 09 407 7464
E: reservations@kerikeriparklodge.com W: www.kerikeriparklodge.com
Kerikeri Park Lodge offers new colonial designed accommodation in a tranquil
and peaceful park-like setting matched with personalised attention to detail
and service. Nestled within expansive grounds, located off the main road and
close to Kerikeri’s shops, culinary delights, markets and historic attractions.

King Wah Chinese Seafood Restaurant

7F

Kingsgate Hotel Autolodge Paihia

7F

Little Black Gallery

8F

Manea Footprints of Kupe, Hokianga

The Duke of Marlborough, Russell

TOP OF THE NORTH

 23 Beach Road, Kohukohu P: 021 223 9555
E: kohukohuvilla@gmail.com W: www.kohukohuvilla.com
Spoil yourself and stay in one of NZ’s oldest rooms in a historically significant
home. Enjoy unique furnishings of a bygone-era while relaxing and taking
in the birdsong and bush around you. Your stay is inclusive of a sumptuous
cooked breakfast with genuine barista coffee.

5D

NORTHLANDNZ.COM/VISIT

7F

Sage Restaurant at Paroa Bay Winery

Historic Kohukohu Villa

 7 Opouteke Road, off Trounson Park Road, Kaihu P: 09 439 0621
E: info@kauricoasttop10.co.nz W: www.kauricoasttop10.co.nz
Northland’s premier West Coast Holiday Park, set on idyllic parkland, surrounded
by native bush and rivers on three sides. Perfect touring base for all Kauri Coast
attractions, including Kai Iwi Lakes and Kauri Forests. Accommodation for all
budgets, from well-appointed motels to scenic spacious riverside tent sites.

7F

 1 James Street, Russell P: 0800 148 671 E: info@russelltop10.co.nz
W: www.top10.co.nz/park/russell-top-10-holiday-park
The only Holiday Park located in Russell, Russell TOP 10 Holiday Park offers
great value accommodation in a relaxed holiday atmosphere. We are within
easy walking distance to great restaurants, heritage buildings, walks, beaches
and cruise departures.

 177 Puketotara Road, Waipapa P: 021 043 7802
E: fatpigvineyard@gmail.com W: www.fatpigvineyard.co.nz
Our wines are produced exclusively from grapes grown on our small 3-acre
vineyard, one of the older vineyards in the area. We produce unique small
batch wines including Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, Rosé, White Diamond
and Sparkling Wine. Tastings are free.

 Harding Park, 32 Mt Wesley Coast Road, Dargaville P: 09 439 4614
E: kvmcdargaville@gmail.com W: www.kvmcdargaville.weebly.com
In August 2001, six gentlemen with a passion for old machinery formed the
Kaipara Vintage Machinery Club. Since 2001 we have built an amazing facility
overlooking Dargaville to house our collection of heritage machinery used in
cultivating the land by the pioneers of Kaipara.

7F-7D

 Paihia Wharf, Marsden Road, Paihia P: 09 402 8296
E: hello@charlotteskitchen.co.nz W: www.charlotteskitchen.co.nz
Charlotte’s Kitchen is sociable and fun, contemporary and inspired dining
with the best location and killer view right at the end of the wharf in Paihia.
Charlotte’s Kitchen features a range of exciting menu options with a focus
on fresh and locally sourced produce.

Fat Pig Vineyard

3E

@NorthlandNZ

		

and share your travel memories with us by using the hashtags
#northlandnz and #northlandstyle

 35 Williams Road, Paihia P: 09 402 7551
E: info@divenz.com W: www.divenz.com
We dive the wrecks of The Rainbow Warrior and HMNZS Canterbury, as well
as the many amazing reef sites in the Bay of Islands. Paihia Dive is the longest
running Five Star Padi Dive Centre in the Bay of Islands.

 Station Road, Dargaville P: 027 448 9763
E: portdargavillerailandriver@gmail.com W: www.portdargavillecruises.co.nz
Looking for something new and exciting to do? Self-drive rail cart tours
are fun for the whole family. Explore and discover Dargaville’s countryside
by scooting along unused railway tracks in one of our self-drive golf carts.
An experience like no other in town. Bookings essential.

Kauri Coast Top 10 Holiday Park

Find us on social media:

 Paihia Wharf, Marsden Road, Paihia P: 09 402 8040
E: carino@wildlifecruises.co.nz W: www.wildlifecruises.co.nz
Immerse yourself in the beauty of the Bay of Islands. Help us sail or sit back
and relax. Watch dolphins, penguins and seabirds in their natural habitat
from our permitted marine conservation vessel, stop on an island sanctuary
for exploring, snorkelling, and relaxing. BBQ Lunch.

Dargaville Rail Cart Adventures

2H

10C

 109 Matai Bay Road, Karikari Peninsula P: 09 408 7222
E: info@carrington.co.nz W: www.carrington.co.nz
Carrington Estate’s award-winning Karikari Estate Winery offers stunning views
across the expansive estate, Golf Course and glistening Pacific Ocean beyond.
Open for wine tastings and dining during the summer months, where breathtaking
views pair beautifully with award-winning wines and estate grown food.

9D

 2958 State Highway 10, Mangōnui P: 021 241 3221
E: kim@dancingpetrel.com W: www.dancingpetrel.co.nz
Dancing Petrel Winery on Paewhenua Island sits in the heart of Mangōnui
Harbour. The microclimate of Paewhenua Island combined with the northfacing slopes provides fantastic growing conditions, producing award winning
wines. Drive in for a tasting, relax and enjoy our fabulous water’s edge location.

Kaitāia Far North i-SITE Visitor Information Centre

9C

 Te Ahu, Corner Matthews Ave and South Road, Kaitāia P: 09 408 9450
E: kaitaia@fndc.govt.nz W: www.isite.nz/find-an-isite
Full booking and information services for all accommodation, attractions,
activities and tours around the Far North & Northland. Plus a great range
of gifts including locally made products. Find us in the beautiful Te Ahu
building with a café, library, museum, free Wifi and plenty of free parking.

WHERE TO STAY IN NORTHLAND
Choosing where to stay in Taitokerau Northland is just as much
fun as choosing what to do. The subtropical climate makes
camping a fun activity even in the cooler months, and there
are plenty of options from simple Department of Conservation
campsites to well-established and amenity-rich holiday parks. At
the other end of the scale, Taitokerau Northland is home to some of
Aotearoa New Zealand’s best luxury lodges where your every want
is met before you even know you need it, complete with personal
chefs and private beaches. There is also a range of cool and quirky
accommodation, plenty of glamping, family-friendly motels, and
resort-style hotels all over the region. Although freedom camping
is permitted in some areas, most campsites are well-marked so be
sure to do your research before parking up for the night.
Whangārei is Taitokerau Northland’s only city with several hotels
around the city centre. Plenty of motels, holiday homes, and holiday
parks are located around the extensive coastline of the Whangārei
district, from Bream Bay in the south to the Tutukākā and Ōakura
coasts in the north. In the Bay of Islands, most accommodation
is centred in the main hubs of Paihia, Russell, and Kerikeri.
Further north, Doubtless Bay and Ahipara make for beachfront
accommodation paradise, while on the west coast, Opononi,
Ōmāpere, Rāwene, and Kohukohu have a range of accommodation
from hotels and motels to quaint and quirky B&Bs.

JOURNEY THROUGH NORTHLAND
There are plenty of ways to discover the real Taitokerau
Northland. Find the Northland Journeys overleaf, a series of road
and water maps designed to show you the hidden gems, local
favourites, and must-visit places when you venture off the beaten
track. Each journey is a half to full-day exploration, between 50150km in length. Discover the Secret Coast Route, wander Where
Giants Gather or traverse The Ancient Kauri Trail, but be warned,
once you have done one you will want to do them all!
Taitokerau Northland is also home to Aotearoa New Zealand’s
northern-most Great Ride; the Pou Herenga Tai Twin Coast Cycle
Trail, spanning from the Bay of Islands in the east to the Hokianga
Harbour in the west. It can be completed over two days and is
suitable for beginners, especially if using an e-bike! There are also
three Heartland Rides for more serious cyclists and a number of
shorter local cycleways around the region. For those who like a
little more adrenalin in their ride, there are several mountain bike
parks, including the extensive Waitangi Mountain Bike Park with
over 40km of trails from easy Grade 2 to expert level Grade 5 tracks.
If exploring on foot is more your style, you’ll find a huge range
of hikes, from multi-day treks along stunning coastlines like the
Te Paki Coastal Walkway, leisurely boardwalks through ancient
kauri forests, and steep mountain climbs to some of the region’s
best viewpoints like Mount Manaia.

 Paihia Mall, Williams Road, Paihia, P: 09 402 7566
E: mllee123@hotmail.com W: www.kingwahrestaurant.co.nz
Established family friendly restaurant in central Paihia. Huge ‘All You Can
Eat’ buffet - soup, entrees, mains, deserts, tea/coffee; authentic ā la carte
menu cooked to order; local fresh fish and seafood; Chinese and European
takeaways. ‘Bring Your Own Catch’ and we’ll cook it for you.
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 104 Marsden Road, Paihia P: 09 402 7416
E: Kingsgate.paihia@millenniumhotels.co.nz W: www.millenniumhotels.co.nz
Commanding a memorable location on the waterfront only 100 metres from
Paihia wharf, near the township and close to the main attractions. Kingsgate
Hotel Autolodge Paihia offers views across the Bay’s brilliant blue-green sea
to famous Russell. Bar & restaurant, swimming pool and games room.
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 104 Walton Street, Whangārei P: 09 438 1488
FB: pnswhangarei
Locally owned and operated we aim to be Northland’s “First Thought in Food”
and bringing you Whangārei’s lowest food prices.

Carino Island and Wildlife Cruise

 Maritime Building, Marsden Road, Paihia P: 0800 397 567
E: info@exploregroup.co.nz W: www.exploregroup.co.nz
Explore Group offers a range of cruises showcasing the spectacular scenery,
captivating wildlife and rich history of the Bay of Islands. Visit the Hole in the
Rock, spot marine mammals, explore Otehei Bay on Urupukapuka Island or
take a ride on the fast boat, Ocean Adventure!

 73 Motel Road, Tutukākā P: 09 434 3847
E: resort@pacificrendezvous.co.nz W: www.pacificrendezvous.co.nz
Northland’s most spectacularly situated holiday resort, close to Tutukākā the dive mecca of New Zealand. Pacific Rendezvous offers spectacular coastal
views from every room and genuine privacy for guests. Outdoor swimming
pool, hot tubs, tennis court, barbecue area and private beach access.

PAK’nSAVE Whangārei
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 Paihia Wharf, Marsden Road, Paihia P: 021 556 712
E: blueseafishing@xtra.co.nz FB: Blue-Sea-Charters-Bay-of-Islands-Paihia
We are the light tackle fishing specialists for both the experienced and
inexperienced. We offer morning and afternoon trips daily – weather
permitting. The skipper and crew take pride in giving you the best day in the
bay targeting Snapper, Kingfish, Hapuka or sole charter trips.

 8 Clendon Esplanade, Rāwene P: 09 405 7874
E: clendon@heritage.org.nz W: www.clendonhouse.co.nz
Clendon House is the fascinating home of Captain James Reddy Clendon,
ship owner and trader. Captain Clendon was in the thick of the earliest
Māori and Pākehā interaction and was a witness to the signing of the
Treaty of Waitangi.

 191 Molesworth Drive, Mangawhai Heads P: 09 431 4645
E: info@mangawhai-museum.org.nz W: www.mangawhai-museum.org.nz
The keeper of many pieces of our harbour-based history. From lost gold
at sea, gum digging, a Māori battle of epic proportions, boat building and
defying the rules to create a safer harbour entrance, there is so much to
discover in our wonderful museum.

Pacific Rendezvous Resort
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 5 Fairlie Cres, Opononi P: 09 405 8224
E: office@aah.nz W: www.aah.nz
Create your next Kiwi adventure in the heart of the Hokianga. Enjoy hosted
accommodation packed with adventures. Arrive as strangers, leave as
whānau! All our packages offer homestay accommodation and a huge range
of awesome adventures in the magical Hokianga. Your Adventure, Your Way.

 29 Hokianga Harbour Drive, Opononi P: 09 405 8869
E: hokianga@fndc.govt.nz W: www.isite.nz/find-an-isite
All bookings and information on accommodation, activities, tours and
attractions for the Hokianga, Kauri Coast, Far North, Bay of Islands and
the rest of Northland. A great range of gifts and locally-made products
are available. Plenty of parking and a café right next door.

 Molesworth Drive, Mangawhai Heads P: 09 431 4807
E: golfshop@mangawhaigolf.co.nz W: www.mangawhaigolf.co.nz
Mangawhai Golf Club is an 18-hole sand based, coastal championship course
featuring beautiful wetland and largely native vegetation. Consistently ranked in
the top 30 courses in New Zealand and a true golﬁng challenge for all experience
levels. Visitors welcome. Just 75 minutes from Auckland Harbour Bridge.

Blue Sea Charters

This area has perhaps the longest and richest history in all of
Aotearoa New Zealand. From the shores where the great Polynesian
discoverer Kupe first landed, to the gigantic kauri trees which have
stood tall for thousands of years, every inch of this region has a
story attached. Natural beauty adds the appeal of this region, which
stretches from the Brynderwyn hills in the south, to the Hokianga
Harbour in the north. Discover sparkling crystal-clear dune lakes,
towering sand dunes, prehistoric rock formations and the nation’s
largest harbour, the Kaipara. Don’t miss the longest beach in the
country, Ripiro Beach, or the plentiful tales and histories shared
throughout the region.
Awesome Adventures Hokianga
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 Paihia Beach, Marsden Road, Paihia P: 027 478 4234
E: fun@barefootsailing.co.nz W: www.barefootsailing.co.nz
Sailing tours of the Bay of Islands departing from Paihia beach. We offer
everything from a 2-hour evening sailing cruise, half day sailing cruise with
island visit, to our ultimate cruise - a full day all-inclusive sailing cruise with
island visit and water activities.

Ōmāpere, Hokianga Harbour

Clendon House

Daisy Bay, Tutukākā Coast ©Iain Urquhart
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 177 Rangitane Road, Kerikeri P: 09 407 5243
E: manager@arohaisland.co.nz W: www.arohaisland.co.nz
A 12-hectare island sanctuary in the Kerikeri Inlet, north-east of Kerikeri town.
Bush or waterside campsites, two cottages and a 3-bedroom holiday house. Picnic
or swim at the inlet beach, bush walks, bird and wildlife watching, or just enjoy the
natural environment. Day visitors welcome. Vehicle access via a causeway.

 12 Quality St, Whangārei P: 09 438 0831
E: fatcamelcafe@gmail.com W: www.fatcamelcafe.co.nz
Healthy and tasty Israeli food made from the freshest available ingredients.
Something for everyone: meat lovers, vegans, vegetarians, gluten or dairy
free and the best coffee in Northland supplied by Caffe L’affare. Indoor and
outdoor seating. Open 7 days, 9am-9pm. Licensed.

 56-58 Herekino Street, Whangārei
E: info@hihiaua.org.nz W: www.hihiaua.org.nz
Step off the Hātea Loop and take time to experience the Hihiaua Cultural
Centre. View the magnificent carved waka, meet creatives at work,
experience the unique and local artworks in Te Wairua Toi gallery, and shop
for special gifts.

7F

Russell Top 10 Holiday Park
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 37a Russell Road , Kensington, Whangārei P: 09 437 7210
E: admin@whangareigardens.org.nz W: www.whangareigardens.org.nz
The Whangārei Quarry Gardens are a subtropical oasis created by the
community right here in the heart of Whangārei. Our amazing climate means
the gardens are beautiful all year round. Entry is by donation and all proceeds
contribute to the development of the gardens.

 9 Riverside Drive, Riverside, Whangārei P: 09 430 4080
E: reservations@distinctionwhangarei W: www.distinctionwhangarei.co.nz
100% NZ Owned & Operated. Overlooking the Marina and Hundertwasser
Art Centre, the hotel is suited to both business and leisure travellers. Newly
refurbished guest rooms and suites are air-conditioned and offer FREE
unlimited WiFi. Restaurant & bar. Complimentary parking, pool & gym access.

Hihiaua Cultural Centre

Paihia Dive

Pick up the Te Tai Tokerau Northland Visitor Guide at any i-SITE,
or visit NorthlandNZ.com/visit.

 Russell Wharf, Russell P: 09 402 8430
E: info@tucker.co.nz W: www.tucker.co.nz
The R. Tucker Thompson is an iconic tall ship based in the Bay of Islands.
Help hoist the sails, climb the rigging or just relax with a cold drink.
Operating Day Sails and Sundowner Sails, departing from the Russell wharf.

Distinction Whangārei Hotel & Conference Centre

 322 Glenmohr Road, Waipū Cove
W: www.bachcare.co.nz ID1066636
This spacious holiday home sleeps up to ten guests across five bedrooms and
two bathrooms. Located in a working macadamia nut orchard, just 10 minutes
from Waipū village, this rural oasis has a large fully fenced section, sundecks on
each side, and swimming pool.

 130 Marsden Road, Paihia P: 09 402 0111
E: info@paihiabeach.co.nz W: www.paihiabeach.co.nz
Located in the idyllic seaside town of Paihia is the Paihia Beach Resort & Spa,
which has been designed with guest’s ultimate comfort in mind. Relax at
La Spa Naturale, take a dip in the pool, and dine at Glasshouse Kitchen & Bar.

R. Tucker Thompson

4G

Francis Orchard Country Stay
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FOR MORE TRAVEL INSPIRATION

 Bay Of Islands and Hokianga
E: info@twincoastcycletrail.kiwi.nz W: www.twincoastcycletrail.kiwi.nz
The Pou Herenga Tai Twin Coast Cycle Trail is an easy two-day ride suitable
for all ages. It runs between the picturesque Hokianga Harbour and the
quirky Kawakawa township. You will ride through Northland countryside
featuring disused rail tunnels, pass a lake, and over twin swing bridges.
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 92 Otaika Road, Whangārei P: 09 438 1079 E: info@whangareinz.com
W: www.whangareinz.com/Holiday/Visitor-information
The Whangārei i-SITE is a member of Tourism New Zealand’s official Visitor
Information Network and is the official provider of information in Whangārei,
with free maps and brochures and a great range of souvenirs. Located on SH1
with toilets, children’s playground, café and plenty of free parking.

Whangārei Quarry Gardens

Paihia Beach Resort & Spa

Pou Herenga Tai Twin Coast Cycle Trail

Claphams Clock Museum

 Quayside, Town Basin, Whangārei P: 09 438 3993
E: info@claphamsclocks.com W: www.claphamsclocks.com
Claphams National Clock Museum is a Whangārei “must do” and will be the
unexpected highlight of your Northland journey. Every timepiece in this quirky
collection tells a story and, with over 1400 items on display, there is something to
entertain everyone. Children are especially welcome.

 Bay Of Islands to Hokianga P: 0800 245 364
W: northlandexperiences.co.nz W: www.toptrail.co.nz
Highly recommended all-inclusive fully supported five night e-bike tours,
bespoke and walking tours. Suitable for most people and abilities. Not
enough time? Our sister company “Top Trail” offers full bike hire and shuttle
service giving you 1 or 2 day’s riding on the Twin Coast Cycle Trail.

 5 The Strand, Russell P: 09 403 9015
E: pompallierinfo@heritage.org.nz W: www.pompallierinfo@heritage.org.nz
Situated in a beautiful waterfront setting in Russell, this printery and tannery,
built in 1842 by Catholic missionaries in a French style rammed-earth
construction, combines momentous Māori and European history, glorious
gardens and hands-on fun.

 36 The Centre, Waipū P: 09 432 0746
E: officestaff@waipumuseum.com W: www.waipumuseum.com
Waipū Museum tells a settlement story unique in New Zealand’s history
and with its modern innovative approach it has won a reputation as one of
New Zealand’s finest small museums. Open 7 days 10.00am – 4.00pm.

Whangārei i-SITE Visitor Information Centre

Northland Experiences – Bike and Hike Tours 7D:7E:7F

 2 Garden Court, Haruru P: 09 601 2004
E: info@phathouse.co.nz W: www.phathouse.beer
PhatHouse Brewing Co is a lifestyle brewery in the beautiful Bay of Islands
creating delicious flavourful craft beers. With a passion for music there’s
always beats in the beer garden and a selection of flame fired pizzas to enjoy
fresh from our outdoor pizza oven.

 891 Cove Road, Waipū P: 09 432 0348
E: info@waipucoveresort.co.nz W: www.waipucoveresort.co.nz
A modern boutique motel behind the sand dunes of Waipū Cove Beach on
Northland’s subtropical east coast. 90 minutes North of Auckland. A small
slice of Pacific paradise - A place to rejuvenate and unwind. Offering yearround heated swimming pool, Café and General Store.

Waipū Museum

Russell Waterfront, Bay of Islands ©The Duke of Marlborough

Kai Iwi Lakes, Kauri Coast ©hkafreer

 394B Kerikeri Road, Kerikeri P: 09 407 1311
E: info@littleblackgallery.co.nz FB: thelittleblackgallery
The Little Black Gallery celebrates jewellery, art and design objects, made
locally in Northland and New Zealand as well as overseas. The gallery displays
both local and national artists and designers and offers original art, jewellery,
prints, art blocks, ceramics and gifts.

Rarawa Beach, Te Hiku o Te Ika-a-Māui

©Paroa Bay Winery, Bay of Islands

Te Paki Coastal Track

TE RERENGA WAIRUA CAPE REINGA

TE TAI TOKERAU NORTHLAND VISITOR MAP

Visit the majestic and sacred top of the country where it’s believed
the spirits depart the mainland back to their homeland Hawaiki.
Witness the two oceans collide and take in the breath-taking vistas.

Cape Reinga Lighthouse

Takapa u ku ra /
Tom Bow lin g
B ay

Tapotupotu B ay
S pirits
B ay

Te Paki Coastal Track

Tiriparepa /
Scott Point

There’s over 140 islands in the Bay of Islands, with many easily
accessible, including the largest island Urupukapuka which boasts
a café and three bookable campsites. There’s plenty to do in, on
or under the water, including sailing, boat cruises, snorkelling,
kayaking and more!

Find more at northlandjourneys.co.nz
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Te Paki Sand Dunes

Urupukapuka Island ©Fullers GreatSights
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HIKING AND WALKING

Kaiwaka
s

Taitokerau Northland’s mild climate makes walking and hiking
a year-round activity. Some of the best views are found on foot,
especially in places like the Far North, Whangārei Heads and the
Bay of Islands.
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Taitokerau Northland is a large region with plenty to do,
so don’t miss out on our must-do experiences. These are the
places, activities and attractions that make our region truly unique.
Start with those listed on this page or head to our website using
the QR code to find out more about Taitokerau Northland.
This official visitor map is produced by Northland Inc, the Regional Tourism Organisation and Economic Development Agency for Taitokerau Northland and published by Big Fish Creative.
Every endeavour has been made to ensure information is correct at time of printing. Northland Inc and Big Fish Creative accept no responsibility for any ommissions, errors, or changes of information. ©2022
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Enjoy fresh local produce in stunning outdoor settings around
Taitokerau Northland, even in the cooler months. Dine on the
waterfront, or overlooking a vineyard, or simply grab the classic
kiwi fish and chips on the beach.
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Wherever you go in Taitokerau Northland, untouched nature
and wide open spaces will stun and surprise you. Don’t miss the
picturesque waterfalls in Whangārei and Kerikeri, the glorious
white sand beaches of the Karikari Peninsula and Tutukākā Coast,
or the sparkling crystal-clear Kai Iwi dune lakes on the Kauri Coast.
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HÄTEA ART PRECINCT
Home to the new Hundertwasser Art Centre and Wairua Māori
Art Gallery, the Hātea Art Precinct is bolstering Whangārei’s
reputation as a vibrant arts destination. Don’t miss the spectacular
views from the forested rooftop of the Hundertwasser building.
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For thousands of years the mighty kauri trees have stood tall in the
forest watching over the land. See Tāne Mahuta, the largest kauri
tree of them all, or great stands of kauri in protected forests like
Trounson Kauri Park.
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Rated one of the top ten dive sites in the world, this is a wildlife
mecca and aquatic playground. Boat charters run regularly to the
islands just off-shore from Tutukākā, and snorkelling and diving
are the best way to experience this magical place.
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Tohu Whenua are the landmarks that tell the stories of Aotearoa
New Zealand. Taitokerau Northland is home to nine of these sites,
such as Kororipo Heritage Park where The Stone Store, the oldest
stone building in the country is located.
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Te Paki Sand Dunes, Cape Reinga
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Experience the rich culture and heritage of the region, telling
the stories, myths and legends of how the world came to be,
the journey of the explorer Kupe who triggered the great
migration to Aotearoa, and the coming together of two peoples,
Māori, and Pākehā.
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The most impressive of all the sand dunes in Northland,
Te Paki is a must-visit in Te Hiku o Te Ika-a-Māui. Try your hand
at sandboarding or simply soak in the other-wordly feel of these
expansive sands.
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#NorthlandNZ
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Mangawhai Cliffs Walkway, Mangawhai

